For more than 20 years, urban water utility (UWU) regulators have been using key performance indicators to monitor water supply services. In many circumstances, the empirical methods used to rank UWU performance are different between regulators of different countries, although the benchmarking basics are the same. The diversity of benchmarking methods limits the sharing of management strategies between countries. Using data envelopment analysis (DEA), this paper presents a consistency analysis of the performance score method used by the Energy and Water Utilities Regulatory Authorities of Tanzania. DEA is appropriate for this purpose because of its demonstrated flexibility in applications with diverse production environments. Thus, this paper proposes methods for benchmarking strategies to assess UWU efficiency-and management-specific goals within and between countries. The assessment shows that network DEA (NDEA) outperforms empirical methods; regulators using the proposed NDEA technique will benchmark UWU efficiency under a yardstick competition regime and, at the same time, identify the most efficient and weak UWUs using pure variable values. This innovation monitors UWU performance progress and promotes sharing of quality management strategies between UWUs and countries.
INTRODUCTION
The International Water Association (IWA) has specified performance indicators (PIs) used to assess, monitor, and improve the performance of urban water utilities (UWUs) (Pinto et al. ) . Researchers have developed many methods that utilise a limited number of PIs to analyse UWU efficiency. Advances in research, management, and computer technology have resulted in many water supply regulators using quantifiable key performance indicators (KPIs), well-developed benchmarking methodologies, and tools to benchmark the efficiency of a regulated UWU. Recently, studies have applied advanced methods to measure UWU performance and proposed adjustments to some management incentives. For example, Singh et al. () presented a comparative analysis involving the use of PIs and data envelopment analysis (DEA) to benchmark UWUs; the authors concluded that efficiency benchmarking using PIs is 'effective'. However, the current study found that the consistency analysis followed by Singh et al. () used different sets of variables in their PI-based efficiency assessment and DEA efficiency assessment. Thus, we view the PIs and standard DEA benchmarked efficiency results as insufficient for consistency investigation, requiring further details. Moreover, assessing UWU efficiency-and management-specific behaviour using DEA has many advantages over PI-based analysis, thus the PI-based approach cannot be more effective in UWU management than standard DEA (Thanassoulis & Silva ) .
UWU efficiency benchmarking has many advantages including identifying management gaps and providing service transparency. The efficiency assessment industry uses standard DEA as an extended KPI benchmarking approach (Thanassoulis & Silva ) . Both standard DEA and KPI methods use absolute numerical values to produce a UWU efficiency score and the differences between the scores consider inputs, analysis, and output efficiencies. Empirical A study of Singh et al. () used a mixture of single and ratio variables to generate UWU efficiency values using PI and DEA methods. In addition, between the two methods, the variables selected to analyse UWU efficiency were not the same. The study of Emrouznejad & Yang () concludes that the DEA approach has broad global applicability in efficiency benchmarking, due to the flexibility that can be developed in many forms depending on the working environment of the decision-making unit (DMU) (Li & Reeves ) .
Thus, based on flexibility, the current study compares efficiency results generated by the performance score (PS), alternative DEA model and network DEA (NDEA) model methods that utilise KPIs as input and output variables and the results are used to extend efficiency assessment using various DEA applications in the water supply industry. In the water supply industry, it is well known that UWUs operate under variable returns to scale (VRS) rather than constant returns to scale (CRS) and the production direction aims to increase outputs while minimising inputs (Brettenny & Sharp ) . Thus, the VRS input-oriented production was used in the current study utilising the same data published by EWURA () and (). Here, PS stands for the majority of empirical methods and DEA stands for non-parametric methods.
Moreover, this study prioritises methods' robustness and advantages, or disadvantages, in managing UWU services.
Real-life regulators concentrate on improving available benchmarking methods to improve UWU performances and this is also the goal of the current research. Recently, regulators have used performance targets to manage UWU performance and UWU efficiency is presented as a public, yardstick competition (YC) regime. Considering the benefits of using DEA to improve UWU efficiency and management techniques, this study seeks to extend the possibilities of using DEA and other DEA applications as a UWU regulation tool. The investigation shows that NDEA not only outperforms PS methods in efficiency assessment, but the proposed method also identifies a UWU with the best management strategies. In addition, network DEA allows the sharing of quality management techniques between UWUs and the country's regulators, thereby improving UWU efficiency and management.
EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS USING PERFORMANCE SCORE AND DEA METHODS
Generation of UWU efficiency using a performance score method This section details the efficiency analysis and results of the PS method, where this study uses element PS i,x to denote the performance score of a UWU x in terms of a KPI i .
The PS i,x consists of four components, namely: Score The SBP i,x measure is calculated based on attaining an accepted service level, and it is considered to be of high impact in the PS i,x analysis approach. The maximum efficiency score for any UWU in any KPI is 1, which can also be expressed as 100% or 100 points (i.e., percentage points). The SBP i,x is considered to contribute 70 points of the PS i,x total and the other 30 points are equally distributed among SPT i,x , SCG i,x , and SSLB i,x . In calculating the SBP i,x , an outperforming UWU attains the highest performance score of 70 points, a medium performer scores 50 points, and an underperforming UWU scores 0 points. A medium performer is identified as one whose performance value is equal to the average value of an assessed KPI. Equation (1) specifies how to calculate the SBP i,x based on a KPI average.
A detailed analysis is provided in the linked material, Appendix B, available with the online version of this paper. Element x i in Equation (1) denotes a performance attained
by UWU x in a KPI i . Thus, based on the average value of a KPI, the SBP i,x is calculated using the following formula:
Score based on attaining the performance target
Using SPT i,x the ranking score is calculated based on attaining performance targets, and since the performance target can change from one year to another, SPT i,x differs from one year to another. During analysis, a UWU with a current performance (P n ) at least reaching the performance target (Pt n ) scores 10 points, while the intermediate performers score a linear interpolation in the range (0,10). Any UWU underperforming its previous year's performance P nÀ1 in an assessed KPI scores 0 (see Equation (2), analysis in linked material). The SPT i,x assessment analysis uses the previous year's performance, the performance target, and current year's performance to develop an SPT i,x combined with a PS for UWU efficiency benchmarking. This approach is currently beyond the standard DEA and the PI approach presented by Singh et al. () because both of these previous methods benchmark DMU efficiency without incorporating performance targets. This study recommends assessing UWU efficiency by incorporating performance targets determined using the DEA.
If P n ! Pt n , then SPT ¼ 10 else,
The SCG i,x measure is assessed based on KPI reliability associated with accuracy ranges given in the EWURA per- Score based on attaining the service level benchmark
For SSLB i,x , a utility can only score 0 or 10 points within a KPI; no CG, no intermediate value, and no linear interpolation is allowed for a UWU failing to meet or outperform the acceptable service level. Therefore, a utility that attains or outperforms the acceptable service level for a KPI scores 10 points and 0 points are given to a utility not attaining an acceptable service level for that KPI (EWURA ).
UWU efficiency analysis using a PS
Using Equation (3), EWURA () analysed PS i,x as 70% of the weighted sum of SBP i,x , SPT i,x , SCG i,x , and SSLB i,x whereas a 30% weight was given to monthly timely reporting. This study does not include monthly timely reporting in the analysis because it is not among the variables used for the consistency analysis. Therefore, the study estimates PS i,x as 100% of the weighted sum of SBP i,x , SPT i,x , SCG i,x and SSLB i,x and PS as P n x¼1 PS i,x where n ¼ 10 and
Moreover, the efficiency scores were generated using Equation (4) as in Table A1 in Appendix A (available with the online version of this paper), an equation that is not used by EWURA for UWU efficiency benchmarking.
Generation of UWU efficiency using DEA DEA is a non-parametric method used to measure efficiency by enveloping production sets. caused by input/output-ratios. Thus, consider a set of j UWUs, each consuming a certain amount of i input-ratios to generate r output-ratios under the condition that n ! 3(m þ s): Let
represent the vectors of m consumed input-ratios and s outputratios, x pj and x pj represent a numerator and denominator of the p th input (x pj ), and y kj and y kj represent a numerator and denominator of the k th output (y kj ) for UWU j . Thus,
Here, the x i0 compose the known input-ratio vector (data) of the target UWU 0 , the y r0 compose the known output-ratio vector (data) of the target UWU 0 , λ is a vector describing the percentages of other producers used to construct the virtual producer, and θ is the producer's efficiency score. with zero score compared with G 2 (2) which means they are analysed separately too. Note that there will be UWU efficiency shifts in some groups as the ratio of number of input/ output variables to number of UWUs increases or decreases.
The average of the efficiencies of the groups (efficiencies generated using model (5)) in separate groups forms a system efficiency and this will absolutely benchmark a UWU in a YC regime as does the PS method. Standard DEA benchmarks UWU efficiency through the use of a multi-input and multi-output production technology where the internal structure of production UWUs is ignored or treated as a black box to model inputs and outputs through several interconnected subprocesses or divisions (Boloori et al. ) . Network DEA models allow users to look into a black box and format a black box technology to benchmark DMU efficiency (Gidion et al. ). Thus, averaging groups' efficiencies is beyond the black box technique and is fit for a network DEA model, to be achieved as:
where E 0 is as in model (5).
AN ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATION Data for UWU efficiency assessment
The main data content and information used in this study were retrieved from EWURA (, ). EWURA () was used for the UWU performance information and EWURA () was used as the source of the guidelines and equations used to draw the consistency conclusions about the best efficiency benchmarking technology. 
Consistency validation under efficiency assessment
Efficiency benchmarking provides a tool for a DMU to Figure 1 presents the underlying UWU efficiency benchmarking concept using the PS method and the standard DEA.
The differences in efficiency results presented in Figure 1 show the quality-specific nature of the methods (see the data and efficiency results in the linked material, Appendix B, available with the online version of this paper). Here, the PS method outperforms standard DEA in the task of benchmarking a UWU in a YC regime (see efficiency results in Table A1 in Appendix A, available online). However, the alternative DEA model outperforms the PS method when considering UWU efficiency and management-specific goals. The DEA outperforms the PS and other empirical methods because of its unique ability to utilise multi-input and multi-output variables without assumptions and, at the same time, analyse a UWU to produce a global optimal solution. By 'global optimal solution', this study means the method does not rely on many solutions to generate DMU efficiency (Gidion et al. ) . The global optimality is very important when it comes to sharing management techniques and experience between utilities and regulators in various countries. Figure 2 presents the comparison between efficiency results generated by a network DEA model and the PS method, when the network DEA model benchmarks a UWU like the PS method. Note that the UWU efficiency scores and ranking differ between the two methods. Accepted service level is a default/standard value used to indicate a constant/minimum acceptable performance of a UWU in the delivery of viable water services (see Hastak et al. (2017) and González-Gómez et al. (2011)). 
PS consistency with DEA integrated applications
The DEA model has been extended into different areas and modified by integrating various mathematical models to simplify its application for analysing DMU efficiency and providing recommendations for management improvement.
The current analysis demonstrates an efficiency assessment using DEA and the PS methods. Such considerations result in management improvement.
A detailed analysis accompanies the summary in Table 2 and specifies requirements for extending the methods into UWU efficiency benchmarking while considering service improvement. Notes:
The Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) developed in DEA allows DEA to benchmark the relative efficiency of utilities over time by employing a base period technology developed in MPI (Chen & Iqbal Ali 2004 ) using absolute variables. The approach is important to evaluate the production change in a DMU. However, the MPI technical change technology developed in DEA cannot combine the previous year's performance, performance targets, and current year's performance to form a single variable which can be used to analyse the technical and frontier change in the UWU over time. The PS has an SPT component that combines the previous year's performance, current year's performance, and performance target variables to form a single ranked or scaled variable value used to generate a utility performance efficiency using KPIs. This component suggests an improvement of MPI-DEA to incorporate performance targets in the analysis, to allow UWU benchmarking over time using KPIs while considering water service improvement. YES 2 : PS has no proper descriptions of production variables before, during, and after UWU benchmarking as in DEA. DEA benchmarking utilises multiple defined input and output variables (Thanassoulis & Silva 2018) . However, PS compares two periods of data under the control of performance targets and compares the variable values of a UWU with those of other UWUs that are outperforming the previous year's performance or performance targets.
YES 3 : Using standard DEA, 50% of UWUs were found to be efficient in comparison with 3% benchmarked using PS and NDEA models. PS and NDEA models outperformed in a cross-utility benchmarking following the ranking of UWU under a YC regime. Thus, the chance of a UWU to underperform in the next assessment is reduced when compared with standard DEA efficiency benchmarking. Using standard DEA, many UWUs are benchmarked as efficient, and some of the UWUs designated by PS and network DEA as inefficient were benchmarked efficient. This implies that underperforming UWUs might learn incorrect management strategies from a utility wrongly identified as efficient and continue to underperform (Gidion et al. 2019) . However, the benchmarking technology of the NDEA is more efficient compared with the PS method. Table 2 of this study provides a theoretical analysis summary illustrating the differences between the PS and DEA model results. We expect that the proposed efficiency analysis approach will overcome the negative aspects of using DEA for UWU efficiency analysis. Moreover, UWU efficiency will improve because managers of a UWU which fails in some aspect will learn new ideas used by other UWUs which succeed in that aspect, allowing the weaker UWU to improve its performance. Because this study analysis relies on KPIs used by the EWURA to rank a UWU, we further propose a future study on a few KPIs that improve utility performance in the dimension of economic, environment and social trust that will be used by regulators between countries to report UWUs' efficiency.
